
BEACHES OF INDIA 

Portblair Tour 

 

The Andaman and Nicobar islands were located approximately 1200km east of the indian mainland. The andaman 
and nicobar island have are incomparable natural beauty. These island were shrouded in mystery fro centuries 
because of their inaccessibility. The dense forest which covers these islands and the innumerable exotic flowers and 
birds create a highly poetic and romantic atmosphere. 
 

Duration :(06Nights / 07Days) 
Port Blair Sightseeing - Havelock Island - Baratang Sightseeing 

Day 1:- Port Blair Sightseeing 

Arrival at port blair airport & our represtative will receive and escorted to the hotel.. After lunch start the breathtaking 
trip to corbyns cove beach, one of the most picturesque, coconut palm fringed beach, 7 kms away from port blair 
town, and to the cellular jail, a place of pilgrimage for all freedom loving people. One can also view the history of the 
heroic freedom struggle which is brought alive in a moving light & sound show at the cellular jail. Overnight in port 
blair. 

 

Day 2:- Port Blair - Havelock island (approx 54kms by sea – 
2½hrs) 
Early morning departure by inter-island ferry to havelock island (54 kms by sea from port blair). Enjoy your afternoon 
at the world famous radha nagar beach (beach number 7). Overnight in havelock. 

 

Day 3:- Havelock Island - Port Blair(Approx 54kms by sea – 
2½hrs) 
Morning at leisure or an optional trip to elephant beach (for extra cost). Afternoon take the transfer to port blair. 
Overnight in port blair. 

 

Day 4:- Port Blair - The Three Island Tour 

After breakfast, we start trip to north bay island followed by ross island, the erstwhile capital of port blair during the 
british regime. The island presently houses the ruins of old buildings like chief commissioner's house, government 
house, church, bakery, press, swimming pool, cemetery, etc. And all in dilapidated condition. Harbour through a 



steamer in a harbour cruise which includes a trip to tiny, serene, beautiful island called "viper island" where the 
gallows is a sight to watch. Overnight in port blair. 

 

Day 5:- Port Blair – Baratang Sightseeing – Port Blair 
            (Approx 110kms by road – 4hrs eachway) 
Early morning embark on a day trip to baratang (approx 110 kms) and back. The road to baratang goes right through 
the reserve forest. Also visit lime stone caves and active mud volcano. Overnight in port blair. 

 

Day 6:- Port Blair Sightseeing 

Early morning embark on a day trip to baratang (approx 110 kms) and back. The road to baratang goes right through 
the reserve forest. Also visit lime stone caves and active mud volcano. Overnight in port blair. 

 

Day 7:- Departure 

Departure from Port Blair for your onward journey. 

 

 


